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3rd party payor negotiating, more specifically Dental
Insurance Fee Negotiations, is still a foreign concept
to dentists nationwide, and worldwide. Mr. Tuinei has
spent the last 14 years improving and perfecting this
relatively new effort in the Dental Business world and
will be sharing a few secrets about how to effectively
negotiate better fees with dental insurance companies
in his lecture “3rd Party Payor Fee Negotiations”. Mr.
Tuinei is going on his 23rd year as a professional
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public speaker. He currently serves as the President of Veritas Dental Resources and sits on the Board of
Directors for The Dental Business School, Business Ownership Mentoring of America, The Dental Leadership
Academy, and a co-host on The Navigating Dental Insurance Podcast. Mr. Tuinei has been recognized by
several state Dental Associations and various dental study clubs as “The Authority” on PPO strategies and
PPO fee Negotiating.

7 Steps to Negotiating PPO Fees
This course will provide details on a proven step by step process on how to successfully negotiate fees
with insurance companies. Participants will also learn about "leasing arrangements" PPO's have with
each other and how that could impact fees for dental offices in both a positive and negative manner.
While negotiations in every industry are different, this course will teach basic negotiating skills that are
specific to dealing with dental insurance companies. Participants will leave this course knowing with a
better understanding of how insurance companies determine reimbursement rates and how they (the
participants) can negotiate better reimbursement terms from most dental plans.

